TO:

James L. App, City Manager

FROM:

Meg Williamson, Interim Public Works Director

SUBJECT:

Water Conservation/Rationing Plan Summer 2004

DATE:

March 2, 2004

NEEDS:

For the City Council to authorize a Water Conservation/Rationing Plan for late spring and
summer 2004.

FACTS:

1.

The City water distribution system includes 12 million gallons of storage capacity.
During the December 22, 2003, earthquake, the City lost use of one of its above ground
4-million gallon storage tanks.

2.

The loss of storage capacity will persist through the summer of 2004 thereby
constituting an operational urgency to conserve 25% of the City’s normal summertime
water demand.

3.

The City’s adopted Water Management Plan includes four programs designed to effect
water conservation: education, audits, rates, and water saving devices. The City’s
summer 2004 conservation effort will concentrate on school and community water
conservation education, conservation/rationing rates, and promoting the use of some
water saving devices.

4.

The school program will include conservation materials that can be integrated into
school science curriculums. Community educational materials will include home,
irrigation, and business conservation material.

5.

Revised water rates will be proposed to work in concert with the WCP. Revisions
include: incorporation of a multi-tiered structure, reduction of the basic billing unit
quantity, and penalties/tampering fees. Staff also recommends the use of flow
restrictors for users who do not meet the 25% conservation goal. Staff will bring a
more precise rate structure at a later date once a water rate analysis is completed.

7.

The City will contract with Barnett and Cox Communications to assist in the design and
distribution of all water conservation material.

ANALYSIS
AND
CONCLUSION:

FISCAL
IMPACT:

The City experienced a 6.5 magnitude earthquake on December 22, 2003. The earthquake caused
damage to one of the City’s 4-million gallon reservoirs. Per the adopted Water Management
Plan, the City will implement school and community educational material, revamp the water rate
structure, promote use of select water saving devices, and implement stringent rationing measures
for users not meeting the 25% water conservation goals.

The current operating budget included a budget appropriation for a water conservation program.
The approval was for $100,000. The Department requested that the $100,000 appropriation be
distributed $25,000 over four years through fiscal year 2007. It has now been determined that a
greater effort is required in the initial year. Thus, the $100,000 will be re-distributed with $50,000
of the funds being used in the current fiscal year to cover the following conservation expenses:

!
•
•

Materials $39,000
Water saving devices $12,000,
Barnett/Cox Communication $9,000

This will leave $50,000 remaining in following years for additional or follow-up water
conservation program advertising and education.
OPTIONS:

a.

b.

Adopt Resolution 04-xx:
1)

Implementing the City’s Water Conservation Plan;

2)

Authorizing the City Manager to execute an agreement with Barnett, Cox &
Associates for water conservation material

Amend, modify, or reject the above option.

Attachments (2)
1) Resolution 04-xx
2) Barnett/Cox Proposal

RESOLUTION NO. 04A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF PASO ROBLES
IMPLEMENTING THE CITY’S WATER MANAGEMENT PLAN AND
AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO EXECUTE AN AGREEMENT
WITH BARNETT, COX & ASSOCIATES FOR WATER CONSERVATION MATERIALS
WHEREAS, the City experienced a 6.5 magnitude earthquake on December 22, 2003 which caused damage to one of
the City’s 4 million gallon reservoirs; and
WHEREAS, the loss of storage capacity is expected to persist through the summer of 2004 therefore constituting an
operational urgency to conserve 25% of the City’s normal summertime water demand
WHEREAS, the City’s adopted Water Management Plan includes four programs designed to effect water conservation:
education, audits, rates, and water saving devices; and
WHEREAS, the City will implement school and community educational material, revamp the water rate structure,
promote use of select water saving devices, and implement stringent rationing measures for users not meeting the 25%
water conservation goals; and
WHEREAS, the City will contract with Barnett and Cox Communications to assist in the design and distribution of all
water conservation material.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. The City Council of the City of El Paso de Robles does hereby implement the City’s Water Management
Plan.
SECTION 2. The City Council of the City of El Paso de Robles does hereby authorize the City Manager to enter into
an Agreement with Barnett, Cox & Associates for the design and distribution of all water conservation material.
SECTION 3. That the current budget appropriation for water conservation implementation shall be re-distributed as
follows (budget account 600-310-5235-165):
Fiscal Year 2004
Fiscal Year 2005
Fiscal Year 2006
Fiscal Year 2007

$50,000
$20,000
$15,000
$15,000

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the City Council of the City of Paso Robles this 2nd day of March 2004 by the
following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:
Frank R. Mecham, Mayor
ATTEST:

____________________________________
Sharilyn M. Ryan, Deputy City Clerk

